MDB Photography
Web site - www.mdb-photography.co.uk
Email - enquiry@mdb-photography.co.uk
Telephone - 07785 711755

Price list:
Weddings please call or email to discuss your requirements. Full or part days catered for.
Engagement photographs offered independently or bundled with wedding package.
Photo session (up to 1hr) at customers location (inc. time to set up equipment) = £75
-Subsequent hours at customers location = £30/hr
-Mileage charged at 50p/mile (includes travelling time)
Photo session (up to 1hr) in MDB Photography studio (Hildenborough) = £30
- Subsequent hours in MDB Photography studio = £30/hr
Note: Subsequent hours would be charged ‘pro-rata’
The above costs include contact sheets of all photographs posted/emailed to customer

Colour and black & white prints (each) on gloss paperA3 = £30
A4 / 10” x 8” = £15
8” x 6” = £10
6” x 4” = £7
3” x 2” = £4
P&P - £2 up to 6” x 4”, £4 up to A4, £6 up to A3 (for up to 5 off prints in each package)
Frames for the above prints can be supplied
Canvas (bleed and no bleed), canvasses can be rotated for portrait12” x 12” = £60
16” x 12” = £80
20” x 16” = £87
20” x 20” = £95
30” x 20” = £120
30” x 30” = £140
P&P - £18 ea.
Other sizes available on request
Please make cheques payable to ‘M Bachelor’

Care of your photographs:
For the best longevity of your photographs (and avoiding the possibility of early fading) it is crucial
that they are displayed mounted behind glass and out of direct sunlight. Long term subjection to
bright light without the protection of glass can cause the prints to fade prematurely.
Photographic content remains the property of MDB Photography and may be used for advertising purposes
Price list R8.docx
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